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CITY NEWS
Burned a Piano — A fire in Eva

Barnes' resort on Second street S destroyed a
Il.tXXi piano and a luxuriously furnished
Turkish room.

A "Character" Break* Hli Arm-
Jerry Sullivan, a well-known "character,"
slipped on the ice at Fourth"street and First
avenue *S 'yesterday and* broke an arm.
He was taken to the city hospital....

Rev. Mr. Mont|(oni«ry in Toledo—
Rev. J. S. Montgomery, pastor of Wesley M.
E. church, has gone to Toledo, where he lec-
ture* ou "John Ruskiii. the Voice of a New
Age."

Spoke to Mainline Studenta—Arch-
bishop Ireland spoke at Hamline university
during the chapel hour yesterday, giving
sooiti of his experiences and the results of
observations during his trip through France.
The address was greatly enjoyed by the stu-

dents and faculty.

Mr. (miumuiuu'm i.uh»—Q, w. Goosman,
proprietor of the burned stables ou Grant
street, estimates the total loss at about $12.-
--uou. Four of the horses suffocated were
owned by the following: S. 11. Wilson. H.
H. Thayer, \V. 8. Martiu and Wallace Camp-
bell. The work of repairing the stable will
begin, this week.

\u25a0 Miiiiitci Knchicr— Koehler, a
butcher at 701 Marshall street NE, was bru-
tally assaulted by three men Friday night
end robbed of $40. He was attacked at Eighth
avenue and Marshall street. The police have

rested James Fryer, Edward Davart and
Frank Cody. The three have bean identified
by John Poksyva, a saloonkeeper, who came
to Koehler's assistance.

Revised His Coroner Williams
got into line with the retrenchment cry of
the county commissioners Monday. Before
presenting his little monthly bill for fees, he
advised with the county attorney and then
revised his bill. The coroner is entitled to
$5 and.mileage tor "viewing" remains. The
authorities have held that where there are
two or more cases in one day the coroner can
collect but $5 and the incidental mileage. Dr.
Williams changed his accounts accordingly.

Good Story \ot Believed—C. F. John-
son weaved a weird and ghastly tale for the
delectation of the police court habitues yes-

terday, claiming that K. Almquist, a bar-
ber a l. 221 Twentieth avenue N, had tried iv
various ways to make life dangerous for him
yesterday afternoon. The barber, he de-
clared, attempted to carve him with a razor,
and later smote him mightily on head and
face. In support of his tale, he produced an
eye with a lovely meringue hue. The bar-
ber claimed that he only used proper and ap-
propriate means to rid his shop of Johnson's
Obnoxious presence, made so by overindul-
gence in firewater. Judge Dickinson dis-
charged the barber. ,

COULDN'T ESCAPE FEE
THK TKOWIHK BOLD MIMMi CO.

Secretary of State Wouldn't Let It
lu«'oi lioratt* iiN a MNiuifuctur-

litK' <'<nii|»:m > .
The secretary of state shut down hard on

the Troandik Gold Mining and Smelting
company of Minneapolis, which tried to
incorporate as a manufacturing company
and thus escape payment of the license
tax imposed on other classes of corpora-
tions.

Under the law, manufacturing corpora-
tions pay only a nominal fee, but other
corporations must pay a fee of $50 on the
first (50.000 of capital stock, and $5 for
each additional $10,000. Messrs. L. P. Van
Norman. George H. Moulton and Olaf Lee,
the incorporators of the Troandik com-
pany, stated in these articles that the com-
pany was incorporated for the purpose of
"inanufaqturing gold and other precious
metals." They so filed their articles with
the register of deeds, but when they struck
the capitol it was different. Mr. Lommen
explained to them that it was an old story
with him, that the attorney general had
long ago decided that mining companies
could not incorporate under the head of
manufacturing companies.

The proposed capital stock of the co,m-
pany is $1,000,000. on which the fee would
be |525. This the incorporators did not
feel like paying, and they took their way
sorrowfully back to Minneapolis.

BACK FROM THE EAST
J. F. Evani' View* on tbe Businetis

Outlook -Down Eaat."

J. F. Evans, of Evans. Munzer, Pick-Wing & Co., proprietors of the Xew
Store, who has just returned from points
In the east and south, says he is greatly
pleased with the business outlook. Hesays:

Money is plentiful in the east and business
is good. While it cannot be said there is a
boom in any particular line just now, there
has been a steady increase Id the volume of
trade. There is a gratifying tendency in all
lines of commerce to settle down to a solid,
conservative basis. The manufacturers and
wholesalers are not selling unusually large
stocks, but they are rilling many small ones.
There is a notable absence of "plunging."
•which was a feature of the boom season two
years ago.

There is one thing about the east that
struck me unfavorably, however, said Mr.
Evans, and that is its yellow journals. The
papers there as a geteral thing are very bad.
They made mountains out of molehills and
\u25a0when they dip into commercial matters they
have a tendency to unsettle the markets.

At Palm Beach, which Mr. Evans says
Is the most charming winter resort he
ever visited, he found a large Minneapo-
lis colony having a most delightful time.

Mr. Evans was greatly delighted with
the train service between Florida points
and Cincinnati.

MR. SAMPSON FORGETS
Bo the .Examination of HU Affair*

Proceeds Slowly.

The examination in the voluntary bank-
ruptcy case of C. W. Sampson, the Eureka
nurseryman, was taken up again this
morning before Referee Merriman. It
was necessary to adjourn the hearing re-
cently owing to the fact that Mr. Sampson
!had not turned over all the books and
papers as directed by the referee. The
case was again continued to enable the
trustee to examine the accounts and
on Tuesday afternoon hearing was re-
sumed. It developed yesterday that Mr.
Sampson had forgotten certain filled or-
der blanks and a bank deposit book. Hewas directed to produce these to-day. The
examination is in regard to the disposition
of his property and the amount of sales of
merchandise during the year 1900. Thiscase consumes an unusual amount of time,
as it is difficult for the attorney for the
creditors to pin Mr. Sampson down to di-
rect answers, and evidence is continually
turning up which the witness had not re-
membered when answering previous ques-
tions.

'WAY DOWN SOUTH
Dixie Get« the Cold Wave To-

The cold wave which caused much dis-
comfort in Minneapolis yesterday, hasgone south and west. The freezing lineruns south to within two or three counties
of the gulf, it is 30 ai Charleston, S. C
and only 32 at Jacksonville. It will prob-
ably be colder to-night, and certainly nowarmer. The temperature is 12 at Knox-
ville, 8 degrees at Cincinnati; 12 at Wash-
ing-ton. It is below 20 north of a linerunning from Hatteras to Texas.

day.

The Anti-Saloon League has had its
attention called to the illegality of the
practice which allows the saloon men so
much latitude. A member of the league
said to-day hat they were now prepared
to act, and that if any saloon men's
licenses were found hanging fire after
May 1. when the majority of them ex-
pire, arrests for selling liquor without a
license would follow by the wholesale.

A CAR SCARCITY
Millers Can't Get Rnongh Car* for

Their Floor.
There is some complaint in local ship-

ping circles about the scarcity of cars.The situation 'is not so serious as yet as
to gtop shipments, bur appears to begrowing more every day and there issome fears lest a car famine may resultThe Great Northern, Northern Pacific and
other western roads do not want to let
their east-bound cars get beyond the twin
cities. The millers have had some diffi-culty in loading out east-bound flour
promptly, but the railroads are promis-
ing more cars to come shortly.

STOCK TO EMPLOYES
National Biscuit Company Takes

Up a New Plan.

LONG TIME PAYMENT ADOPTED

The First Payment In Money Re-. turned If the Employe Channel*
His Mind. -1

Manager Works of the Lillibridge-Breru-
ner branch of the National Biscuit com-
pany, has received instructions from the
Chicago headquarters to inform the em-
ployes of this factory that they will be
given an opportunity to purchase the
preferred stock of the company on most

favorable terms. The company adopts

this plan to promote a community of in-
terest with all of tts employes.

Mr. Works to-day received applications
for over 100 shares of stock in answer to
his first notice, which proves that the
plan is popular with the employes and is
appreciated by them.

To purchase stock the employe must

make out an upplU-ttiion. which is filed
with the manager and sent to the Chicago
office. The ftrist payment is $i>. This
must be followed by regular monthly
payments, according to the amount of
stock purchased, until the entire amount

is paid. The account of the employe is
credited with 4 per cent interest on all
money paid by him. \Vhe~n the Jast pay-
ment on stock is njade. he is credited
with the dividends. If.he finds himself
utiable to complete 1 hfs payments within
two years' time, the amount he has 1 paid,
together with accrued interest, is returned
to him. The employe can secure the re-
turn of his money with accrued inter-
est at any time that he desires to dis-
continue.

The company announces that it has
$23,825,100 of preferred slock, owned by
2,842 persons, more than 1,000 of whom
are women. The stock pays 7 per cent

annual dividends. The market value at
the present time is 92.50 per share. The
officers, directors, managers and ex-
managers of the various plants own $10,-
--000,000 of it.

MUST PAY PROMPTLY
No Grace for Saloonkeepers this

Year.

THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE ACTIVE

It In I'renariiig to I'roneculf Saloon-
Uee»er» Who Do \ot Cash

In on the Dot.

. .Yearly 200 saloonkeepers in Minneapolis
are open to conviction for selling liquor
without a license. This is due to tht
irregular practice of the city council of
allowing saloonkeepers to take their time
about making application for new licenses
and securing action on the same.

In a majority of cases, as it is now, sa-
loonkeepers wait until the last day o*
grace of the thirty days' notification that
the old license has expired and that a
new one must be secured, before they
bestir themselves.

Then there is a grand rush to the city
treasurer's office, where the explanation
is made thai for various reasons the ap-
plicant has been unable to get his ap-
plication in. but that there would be no
further delay aad if the time limit could
be extended three weeks, the term which
must elapse before the committee can act
on the application, the license money
would be forthcoming.

Ao evidence of good faith, and In order
that they may be allowed to continue
business at the old stand, the saloonkeep-
ers always bring down the $1,000 license
money and deposit it with the treasurer
for security.

The city officials have kinked at this
custom in the past, the saloon men having
always been given to understand that the
money was not accepted as a license fee,
and that it was simply deposited at the
owner's risk.

AnltSaloon League to Act.

As the big breweries pay the licenses
of most saloons, it is argued that there is
no occasion for the delay in settling up
with the city. If applications for licenses
were made promptly upon the receipt of
the notifications thirty days before the ex-
piration of the old licenses, the council
license committee could act promptly on
the petitions and either grant or reject
them & week or more before the time
is up.

The present method of doing business
is clearly an evasion of the ordinance and
the "antis" could easily secure convic-
tions should they set about It.

WHO WILL GET THE BEST?
RIVALRY FOR CHAMBER OFFICES

An reigrht-Fdot Terra Cotta Model
of the Building Huh Been

Received.

Applications for office space in the new
Chamber of Commerce have been coming
in fast within the past few days. Al-
though it will be nearly a year yet before
the building will be complete, there are
many who will move in at the earliest
possible moment or as soon as any part
can be made habitable.

So active has been the demand that to
date nearly 75 per cent of the space has
been applied for and an applicant who
wanted an 80-foot office found this morn-
ing that there was nothing obtainable be-
low the seventh floor. One large company
made application for an entire floor. Xo
assignments have yet been made and a
committee will be appointed at the direc-
tors' meeting next Tuesday to 'arrange
plans for distributing the more desirable
locations and to decide as to whether it
shall be the first application or the high-
est bidder that will receive consideration,
and also to arrange a schedule of seats.
Meanwhile there has been built in Chi-
cago a beautiful terra-eotta reproduction
of the building in miniature. This model
stands about eight feet high and shows
tne building in all detail. It is now here
at the office of Frederick Kees. the archi-
tect and will be placed on exhibition in
the directors' room to-morrow. This
model with the drawings of every floor
already on hand will enable all to see ex-
actly how the various offices will be lo-
cated as to conveniences, light and ele-
vator service.

Court Nofea. . -\u25a0

Mamie Loftus has brougnt suit for divorce
against James E. Loftus. She charges cruel
and inhuman treatment. •

The Judges of the district court have filed
an order in the case of the Bank of Excelsior
ordering the distribution of $1,112.15, the bal-
ance of the estate.

Joseph La Fave, the guardian for Helena
Kreitz, Insane, has brought suit against
David, Hannah and F. W. Schmidt to set
aside the sale of a farm and buildings fore-
closed under a mortgage. He admits that the
JCreiu family borrowed $1,800 from the de-
fendants, but denies that the signature of
Helena Kreitz was genuine. He claims that
she was in such a condition at the time as
to be unable to execute an instrument in
writing. •

DISCRIMINATION CHARGED

RANCHMAN'S HOME BURNED

Special to The Journal.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

BUCK THE COMBINE
"Tips" Attribute a Colossal Scheme

to J. J. Hill.

MESABA ANDCROW'S NEST UNITED

Mr. Hill Is Said to Have Stolen a
March on the Steel

Trust.

J. J. HSU is said to have a plan regard-
ing the development of the iron and steel
trust, which the latter concern hardly
figured on, and the proposed increase in
the Great Northern capital stock of $25,-
--000,000 is said to have something to do
with Mr. Hill's schemes.

The trust is said to have left one por-
tion of its far-reaching plans rather
carelessly guarded, and it is through this
entrance that Mr. Hill is expected to slide
in. It was a question of raw material for
future use.

An official declares that Mr. Hill has
lately secured options on an immense
tract of mineral lands in northern Minne-
sota. It is also said in that ethereal
world from which all these "straight tips"
come, that Mr. Hill intends to build an
Immense smelter on the iron range, aud
ship his own pig iron east, instead of iron
ore, in his own boats.

A part of this scheme is said to be the
development of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
mines, in which Mr. Hill is deeply inter-
ested. In the coal regions, Mr. Hill can
make his own coke, and ship it to his own
smelters over his own lines, thereby being
independent of the eastern coal and coke
supply.

RIVER WORK WILL GO ON
(OXTIMOIS APPROPRIATION PLA\

Ou Account of It' the Failure, of the
K. ami H. Bill .Make* Xo- ,

Difference.

The failure of congress to pass the river
and harbor bill will' not affect the work
on government lock and dam No. 2 in
the Mississippi river, which is fast ap-
proaching completion. This most im-
portant work is being carried on by a
sort of continuous appropriation running
from season to season, and its finances
are secure.

At the office of Major Rockvvood, the
government engineer in St. Paul, it was
said to-day that work on the dam would
be in nowise interfered with because of
the lack of congressional action touching
river and harbor appropriations. Captain
A. L. Powers is the engineer in charge of
the big improvement for making Minne-
apolis the head of navigation.

Total for the office for 19,00 $7,854.86
That was at the rate of about $1,309 per

month during the. six months of the year
when it is practicable.to do outside work
in this climate. .Of course the office force
is paid by the year, but during the winter
is has to be kept busy on inside work. . .

The officials of this office, as well as
those of some other officers about . the
courthouse, seem to have been inoculated
with "nepotism" virus, for the stenog-
rapher is a daughter of the county sur-
veyor, and Fred Podas is a brother-in-law,
of Stoopes, the first assistant.

"Sundry items."

Northwestern Paper 'Mills Say the

"' International Ik J^avored. ...
Eastern and western paper concerns are
doing what in Misouri they would call a
"right smart hotfoot" for* trade. West-
ern print paper manufacturers are moving'
for traffic with the orient. .

The General Paper company of Wiscon- !
sin, one of whose- units is the Henepin !
Paper company, with headquarters in
Minneapolis and mills at Little Falls,
Minn., has sent its traffic manager to San
Francisco to investigate freight rates.
The Wisconsin company claims that at ]
present there is a discrimination in
freight rates west against western manu-
facturers. By a traffic arrangement be-

i tween the Pacific Mail Steamship company
and the railway lines, the trust is said to |
be able to ship paper from its New York |
mills to Japan at a rate of 50 cents, while i
the Wisconsin mills are forced to pay 75
cents from Chicago to the coast. The In-
ternational company is rapidly moving on
the west with its,product and the Wiscon-
sin, people are forced to seek additional
markets. Before the Spanish war the
Wisconsin milsl were making heavy ship-
ments to Japan, but the increased home
consumption that followed the war neces-
sarily subtracted from their export trade.
The International company has a fine ex-
port trade and it is in retaliation from its!
invasion of the home territory of the I

;Wisconsin company that the latter seeks
to cut a slice from the foreign trade of the j
International.- Australia is looked upon
as a good market for American "print."

IN WELLCOME'S BEHALF
Montana Supreme Court Petitioned

for Ills Reinstatement.
Special to The Journal.

Helena. Mont.. March 6.—The supreme
court of Mnotana was petitioned to-day by
some of the leading attorneys of the state
to reinstate as a member of the bar, John
B. Wellcome, the Buttee attorney, who

Iwas disbarred Dec. 23, 1899, on a charge
of bribery in -connection with W. *A.
Clark's first election to. the senate. .' The
petitions state that without questioning

Ithe, righteousness of the court's action in
erasing Wellcome's name from the roll of
attorneys and waiving all questions in-
volved in the disbarment proceedings, the
petitioners believe' as an act of justice to
a formerly honorable attorney,' who has
no other means oflivlibood than his pro-
fession, that Wellcome • should be rein-
stated, as he has been sufficiently pun-
ished. The court took the application un-
der advisement. Wellcome's disbarment
was one of the most memorable trials; in
Montana. It was shown that he paid large
sums to members of the legislature.

Steps will be taken for a writ of man-
damus to compel Lieutenant Governor
Higgins to sign senate" bill 87 as presiding
officer of the senate. Higgins has refused
to sign, raising technicalities, and the af-
fair has stirred up much comment. ;v\'.4

Miaiiouri River Settler Loiev Baild-
liifEM and Their Content*.

Pierre, S. D., March 6.—The buildings
and contents on the ranch of William
Airhart, residing fifteen miles down the
river, were totally destroyed by fire Mon-
day night, causing a loss of about $3,000,
with no insurance.

The supreme court at its session to-day admitted S. M. Pascoe of Milbank
on an old territorial certificate Jof ad-
mission.

PRINCE ALBERT'S ILLNESS
Mrs. Fawcetfs Life of Queen Victoria."At first she was 'so thankful the ill-ness was not fever.' Then it becameclear that it was fever, typhoid fever with
its accompanying; exhaustion and wander-ing of mind. She was terribly alarmedbut still clung desperately to" every fa-
vorable symptom. She tried to gather
what the doctors really thought, less by
what they said than by how they looked.When they looked grave and said, 'I went
to my room and felt as if my heart must
break.' When the doctors spoke frankly
to her of the course which the fever must
run before any improvement could be
looked for, 'my heart was ready to burst;
but I cheered up. remembering how many
people have fever. . . . Good Alice wasvery courageous, and tried to comfort
me.' In the earlier days of the prince's
illness he took pleasure In being read to
and in hearing music; and the little baby
daughter, Beatrice, was brought in to say
her new French verses, and he held her
little hand in his. The queen recalls withtouching minuteness his tenderness andcaressing affection constantly manifested
toward herself. 'Liebes Fraurhen," 'gutes
Weibchen' (dear little wife, good little
wife;, he would call her, stroking her face
with his wasted hand. On Dec. 11 the
queen's diary records that she supported
him while he took his beef tea. 'And he
laid his dear head (his beautiful face,
more beautiful than ever, is grown co
thin) on my shoulder, and remained a lit-
tle while, saying: "It is very comfortable
so. dear child,' which made me very hap-
py.' "

LOOK PRETTY BIG
Expenses of the County Surveyor's

Office for 1900.

SOME FANCY LIVERY BILLS

I'enonal Extrm Also Foot I i» to a
Very U< «p<<Muii!<- Sum—Caaae

fur Comment.

Much curiosity has been evinced lately
as to the cost of running the county sur-
veyor's office during the past year. The
impression has been general that the coun-
ty commissioners have been lavish
In the expenditure of money for that of-
fice. The books for the year have been
gone over and the figures boiled down,
tv show concisely what Mr. Oooley's ad-
ministration has cost.

Most of the work of the surveyor's of-
fice relates to roads and bridges. Of
course in the past year considerable extra
labor was necessitated by the investiga-
tions in relation to the Six Mile creek
cases, but much of the cost of that work
was charged to the •incidentals" account
and not to. roads and bridges. The great
bulk of the work, however, was for roads
and bridges and the county expended iv
that way some $23,476.63, and it cost the
people $T,SS-!.BtJ to do it, or in other words,
it cost the county one dollar to expend
three on roads and bridges. Many have
looked upon that ratio as rather excessive.

A Tabulated Statement.

The question has been been repeatedly
asked, where did the funds go? In answer
the following tabulation of the total ex-
penditures has been made. It will show
who has profited the most from the benefi-
cence of the county in that direction.
George W. Cooley, county surveyor. .$2,000.02
W. E. Stoopes, first assitant 1,125.0 a
F. E. Haycock, second assistant 920.01
Fred George, ch&inmmn i>S9.OtJ
Ed P. Lee, cbainmaa 566.70
Fred Podas, chainman 427.75
Bertha Cooley, typewriter 300.00
William Kt'rr, inspector J55.52
-Matt ilani, inspector , 55.Uu
O. P. Powell, inspector 60.00
Sherman Smith, inspector 32.68
Pete McNamee, inspector 2<i.uu
Cnet Evans, inspector 45.im

Total $0,296.5$
Personal bills for "sundry items" 1,558.28

The $1,558.28 making up the "sundry
items''- was so large as to excite consid-
erable curiosity at the courthouse, and
the attention of the county board was di-
rected to it. To determine what amounts
were included therein, it was necessary to
examine the bills for the whole year. That,
has been done. The investigation shows
in brief that nearly every month in the
year personal bills have been presented to
the county board and paid by the county.
The claims all seem to. bear the imprint of
a rubber stamp, with these words, "ap-
proved, J. B. Ryberg." One member of the
claims committee, when asked if he had
aproved of certain bills, so allowed re-
plied that he could not recall that the sub-'
ject had ever beep before the committee.-'
These bills when itemized show to whom
the money was paid.
George W. -. Cooley,. surveyor $283.08
W. E. Stoopes, first assistant 205.77
P. E. Haycock, draughtsman 124.90-
Board bills of Stoopes'and Haycock 60.47
Posting notices of road work ....... . G3.30
Peterson, repairing .;-......'....* \u25a0 1>;.74
11. A. Loverin,' V.xi .blackboard '..:..^ 10.00
Inspecting road work not in payroll 75.90
Livery bills and horse hire :'... 612.37
Repairs to surveyor's instruments .. 100.75

Total personal bills ..'..'.;..51,558.28.
The Cooley item includes the sum of

$125.00, recently allowed by the court, for.
his testimony in the trial of the Six Mile
creek cases, relating to the water levels
in Minnetonka. • Mr. Cooley does-
not seem to have any reason
to complain of his treatment at the
hands of Hennepin county during the past
year, especially when it is stated that, he
drew his salary five times in the period
of six weeks during which he was away
from the office and in Alaska in the road
work season, last • summer. Then again, .
he has done considerable private work for
individuals, for which the county does not
seem to have received any credit, yet those
in a position to know claim the v?ork was
done by men employed by the county.

The horse hire item has brought out the
most comment, for $612.37 seems a very
generous outlay in that one direction.
Even at the liberal rate of $5 per day,
that amount would permit of the use of a
team for every working day, whether
bright or cloudy, from the first day of May
to the middle of September. The in-
quiry has just been made: Would it not be
economy for the: county to provide the
county surveyor with an automobile, and
buy gasolene by the barrel? . \u25a0

In several of the bills put in by Mr.
Cooley this brief entry occurs, "Horse
1 mo. ; $40." In June, for instance, his
personal bill amounted to $50.61 and $30
of that sum was for "board of horse,"
yet the livery bills presented that month
amounted to $75.50 more. One of
his \ bills contained fifteen items like
this. "H & B, $2," followed by the name of
a country road, like Osseo or Dayton.
They were all for the same amount, though
the roads were in such different parts of
the county.

Fre«ruent Livery Bills.

To show just how numerous the livery
bills were, aside from those in-
cluded in the "personal bills,"
the months and amounts were
as follows: January, $9; February,
$21.50; March. JT; April, $23.50; May,
$7.50; June, $105.50; July. $63; August,
$129: September, $71.12; October, $30.75;
November, $29.50; December, $57. At the
January meeting, bills presented for liv-
ery contracted for last sOmmer amounted
to $50 more, all this, with the $8 paid to
W. C. Buchanan for livery in the Six
Mile creek case, and just allowed by the
court, makes a grand total for animated
horse flesh in the county- surveyor's office
of $612.37 during the year 1900.

Last June the county commissioners
raised the salary of F. E. Haycock from
$70 per month to $91.67, in view of the
fact that h? would be out in the country
doing road work. This was intended, they
said, to include his extra expenses. Every
month since that date he has put in bills
for extras, and nearly all of them con-
tain items for board for himself and
horse while he was out in the country.
The otter assistant in the office, W. E.
Stoopes, put in nine monthly bills dur-
ing the year, some for board and other
items like, "extra help of man at Orono,
$2.50."

Others in the office who have preceded
the present incumbent state that they
never put in a bill for "horse hire,"
as at that time the county would not al-
Tow such charges, even since the office
has been on a, salary basis. The coun-
ty commissioners should have had it un-
derstood, and noted on the official proceed-
ings of the board what was actually in-
tended when they fixed the salaries of the
men in the surveyor's office, whether the
stipulated pay included board when out
in the country or not. As the matter is
now. it seems to be an open question, but
as the men have to pay their board while
In the city, it is asked, why should they
not do the same when outside. Then,
again, it would be much cheaper, if the
county intends to be so liberal, to give
them a lump sum that should cover
everything and not allow all sorts of "ex-
tras." Some items of these bills look
upon their face, as if they were matters
for the county atorney to decide, but they
do not seem to have reached his office.
Two items of Kuhlo & Ellerbe for $100.7"..
did reach the attorney's office and were

AN OPEN LETTER
The Metropolitan Nat'l Bank of Chicago,

February 18th, 1901.
Messrs. Geo. L. Wrenn & Son, General

Agents,
State Mutual Life Assurance Co.,

85 Dearborn St., Chicago.
Gentlemen:

HALPIV A\D KELLEY FREED

SENATE FAILED TO ACT

RESISTING ARREST IN RIO.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH .6. 190 L

For a sum less than one thousand dol-
larg, which was paid to your Company in
a ten-year period, I have received the
benefit of Life Insurance to the extent of
twenty-five hundred dollars for a term of
twenty-five years, and at the end of that
time twenty-five hundred dollars in cash.

This speaks for itself and requires no
additional indorsement.

Yours truly,
E. G. KEITH.

Age and address to the undersigned
will bring a fac simile of the new policy
issued by the State Mutual. C. W. Van
Tuyl, general agent, 505-9 Lumber Ex-
change.

hung up there for some weeks, but at the
last meeting of the year, were put through
the claims committee. Exception by out-
siders has been taken to the allowance of
the claims on the ground that they are not
legal.

As one individual ;»uts it. when a pro-
fessional man is employed to do work he
provides his instruments or books.so with a
carpenter, or plumber. Why should there

Ibe any different rule in regard to the
county surveyor, as the instruments in
that office are provided by Mr. Oooley and
are his personal property. The matter, it
is felt, should be decided now, so the
board wiy know what to do in the fu-
ture if such bills ever again come up for
payment.

The beginning of a new year and the in-
auguration of a new county board has not
produced any change in the above methods.
At the last meeting bills of $50.81 for
Frank Haycock and $16.20 for W. E.
Stoopes were "approved" by the claims
fommittee. Those amounts are not in-
cluded in the above totals. »

MR. SUBLETTE "LET GO"
PRAXK MOODY WAS l.\ THE WAY

City Kuglueer and the Registrar of
the Water Department Collide <

—Subletted Prompt Plea.

There is not the most cordial feeling in
the world between the city engineer and the
heads of the water department; indeed, rela-
tions have been strained during all of the past
two years.

The irritation came to an abrupt climax
yesterday when in auswer to some uncompli-
mentary remark by Registrar Prank Moody,
City Engineer Sublette let go with his right.
The blow landed on the registrar's jaw and
the interview closed then and there. Mr.
Moody made a well ordered retreat to his
office and "3\vore he would get a warrant for
the arrest o.i his assailant. Mr. Sublette,
hearing of his intention, telephoned to Judge
Dickinson, giving an Recount of the affair
and declaring his desire to plead guilty in

I advance of the warrant to the charge of as-
j sault and battery.

I The dash between the two officials grew
j out of the specifications for fire hydrants pre-
pared by th;> city engineer. The water de-
I.art.ment ofh< !als insisted that the specifica-
tions would have to bo changed. This noon
Registrar Moody went to Mr. Sublette's of-

j flee ana requested that he make the desired
jchanges. The latter insisted that there was} i o occasion fo^- any changes and peremptorily
jrefused. Soiite hot words were exchanged and
j as a final answer the city engineer shoved
j his flat briskly into the water official's face.

The employes of the two offices are taking
• up the cause of their respective chiefs with
j interest and the feud may eventually widen to
I take in the whole second floor of the city
i hall.

There Wan \ot Kiioukli Evldenef to
Insure Convlotion. .

John Halpin and John Kelley, charged
with grand larceny, were yesterday dis- I
miased on motion of the county attorney. !
Mr. Boardraan said that while the detec-
tives were morally certain of the guilt of
the defendants, there was insufficient evi-

dence on which to base hope of conviction.
Detective Fairbank had said but a little

while before that he had a ''sure case"
against the prisoners, both of whom gave!
him a col'J, hard, smile as they left the!
room arid breathed the air of freedom.

The father of Frank Chandler, a young
man charged with practicing dentistry
without a license, entered a demurrer to
the indictment. The case-was continued
over the term.

Owing to the absence of witnesses the
state was still unable to proceed against
Ole J. Berg, charged with practicing medi-
cine without a license. The county at tor- :

ney wished the case to go over the term,
but C. F. Baxter, Berg's attorney, objected.

He said his client wanted either to be
permanently debarred from the practice of
hts profession or to be allowed to con-
tinue.

David Davis, aged 19, who pleaded guilty
to breaking into a Central avenue saloGn.
was sentenced to the reformatory at St.
Cloud. Thomas Colter, arrested with Da-
vis, was sent to the state training school
at Owatonna.

Harry Hamilton Ward, who pleaded
guilty to burglary at Yost's drug store,
Franklin and Girard avenues,, was sen-
tenced to the reformatory. A ten-day stay
of sentence was secured.

Frank Burkart, who pleaded guilty to
grand larceny, will be sentenced to-mor-
row morning.

Northwestern Nominations That j
"Were "Sot Confirmed. j

Washington, March —Among the
nominations that failed of confirmation
in the last senate are John W. Eddy,
Helena, Mont., mineral land commissioner
in Montana; George D. Corson of Evans-
ton, Wyo., Indian agent at San Carlos
agency, Arizona; George P. Bennett, reg-
ister of the land office at Rapid City,
S. D. Postmasters: lowa—William H.
Nolle, Holstein. North Dakota —Rod-
erick Weagant, Grafton. # :

Twenty Kio policemen attacked an un-
armed man on a recent night, cut him
with sabres, fired thirty revolver shots at
him. and finally completed the cowardly
assault by putting a bullet in his brain
as he lay helpless in a doorway, where
he had taken refuge. Accounts as to the
occurrence, which was occasioned by in-
vestigation of the police- department at the
demand of indignant citizens, do not agree.
The man, whose identity is unknown, was
arrested as a vagabond, and offered re-
sistance to the first two policemen who at-
tempte-d to take him to jail. They called
for assistance, and were reinforced by po-
licemen and cavalrymen until the united
force amounted to more than twenty. The-
guardians of the peace here carry revol-
vers in holsters at night. All drew their
weapons, and without waiting for further
investigation began an indiscriminate
firing. The- prisoner ran for his life, but
fell exhausted in a doorway, where he was
shot in the read while prostrate. Popular
indignation is such'that the entire force,
which in all Brazilian cities is a part of
ttte militia, will be deprived of revolvers,
but will be permitted to carry the short
sword, which is part of the present ac-
coutrement.

FIRE SALE
TO-MORROW!

Gas Fixtures, Gas Globes, Table Lamps, Wels-
bach Burners, Mantles, Etc., at

50c on the Dollar
These goods are the damaged stock of the Minneapolis Plating
Co. Many of the fixtures are very slightly damaged and are •

fully equal to new. Sale begins to-morrow and will continue \u0084

until everything is sold.

526 Hanneplli Aye. Masonic Temple.

NEEDS SOME TINKERING
SO-MK FLAW'S IX HIRD'S BILL

Senate Committee on Illuminating

Otla Reports It <>m Without
Recommendation*.

One serious flaw was found in the Hurd
oil inspection bill by the members of the
senate committee on illuminating oils

Monday, but it is a defect easily to be
amended it the senators are disposed to
favor the measure. While the Hurd bill
appropriates $3,500 annually for an \u25a0illu-
minating oil inspection fund," it makes
no specific provision for paying the
deputies from the fees collected. Accord-
ing to the figures of Chief Deputy Oil
Inspector Harry C. Barrows, the salaries
of the oil inspector and five deputies in
Hennepin, Ramsey and St. Louis counties
would amount to $8,400 alone, uot to speak
of unavoidable office expenses. Mr. Bar-
rows' figures on the receipts of the office
of oil inspector were surprising. He said
that last year the receipts in Hennepin
county amounted to $6,515; in Ramsey,
$3,65.'5, and in St. Louis county, approx- I
imately, $1,800, the remaining $1,500 col- |
lected in Duluth district being charge- !
able to other counties in the northwest- \em and northern part of the state. These i
three sums aggregated about $12,000. The j
only other district to turn in any money
to the chief inspector was the Blue Earth
and Wat onwan district, whicb reported J
$300.

The Hurd bill reduces the inspection
fees as follows: For inspecting a single
barrel or cask not containing more than
55 gallons of oil, 25 cents, instead of 40
cents; 20 cents instead of 30 cents when
the number of barrels does not exceed
ten in number, and 10 cents instead of 15
when the number of barrels or casks ex-
ceeds ten.

It also fixes the salary of the oil inspec-
tor at $2,400 per annum and allows $100 per
month to each of five deputies. It is plain
that a reductionof the fees on the basis of
the amount of oil inspected last year in
Hennepin, Ramsey and St. Louis counties,
which are the only ones in which there i
will be salaried deputies, will result in a
deficit in the department, as the income
being reduced would amount to only $8,000
or so. Senators Sheehan, Potter. Lord,
Somerville and Meilieke discussed these
features of the bill for awhile and then
went into executive seseiou. Xo more
light was obtained even then and the com-
mittee finally decided to report the bill
out without recommendation. It was so
reported yesterday and was then re-
ferred to the finance committee.

The bill was favorably acted upon by the
senate committee on finance and was re-
turned to the senate without any amend-
ments.

MABEL HUNT'S MEDAL
She Wins The Journal I'rlie at

"Central.**

The winner of The Journal gold
medal prize at the Central High school
this year is Mabel Hunt, daughter of
Evangelist C, N. Hunt. She has the high-
est, average standing for seven terms of
completed work in the high school. Her
standing is 96.07 and by virtue of this she
will be valedictorian of the class at the
commencement in June. Winnlfred
Thompson with an average standing of
95.26 will be salutatorian.

STRANGE.
Philadelphia Times.

"Strange thing happened to the Widow
Jones. An old bachelor friend said she
looked younger than she did twenty years
before."

"It was doubtless a well meant compli-
ment."

"But it came as such a surprise to her
that her hair turned black that same
night."

Special to The Journal.

END n PIANO SALE
Three days more and then"will end the great sale of high grade Pianos and Organs at this store. ', There are still some fine bargains left in
both new and second-hand instruments. New eastern made uprights as low as $125, payable $6 per month. IFine, new, high grade pianos ot
several makes at reductions of $75 to $150 each. This opportunity Is fast slipping away. Don't delay.... Wo are open evenings. ** . *;.;
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NEW SPRING SHOES A^^lihVC^Cfm'&OKffisfin^r* »-"**••\u25a0\u25a0 OUR BOYS' ;SHOES
.' «f* '\u25a0 \u25a0"-"."'"*»!\u25a0». !' Our, Boys', Shoes are made out of solid'I?™ - [b^lr;,BneT 11>fht 'fl?- leather to meet the hard wear that boys'
V' " \hP: 'now.' JSeiHlplnd shoe are subjected to at this; season of
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NOTICE
The Mulford-Whiting Co. beg to

notify their numerous patrons that
their new factory will be in full
operation by the 11th inst A full
line of shirtings will be shown at
the store of Roger Charlton, the
haberdasher. No. 11 Sixth Street
South, Sole City Agents.

CAN'T TREAT A FRIEND
TOPEKA'S XEW I.IUIOR I.UV

It I* Unlawful to (iive a Friend a
Drink in Your Onu

Home.

Topeka. Kan., March 5. —The city coun-
cil has passed a liquor ordinance which
will make it almost impossible for the
"jointers" to do business in this city.
The ordinance makes it unlawful even to
give a friend a drink of liquor in a
private house, and to be in a place where
liquor is sold. Actual sale need not be
proved. The penalty is a fine of not less
than $100 nor more than $'00 and impris-
onment for not less than thirty da>'3 nor
more than 100 days in the city jail.

STILL NOBLECTJON
Montana's Deadlock:, With Only Two

Days Left. Ist Iiibrokon.
Special to The Journal.

Helena, Mout., Marcti 6.—The looked for
break in the senatorial deadlock did not
develop yesterday. There were few changes
from yesterday's vote. Carter had 32; Frank,
24; Conrad, 16; Cooper, 9;' Maginnis, &;
Toole, 1. Both houses Edjourned this after-
noon in respect for Senator Thomas F. Court-
ney of Silver Bow county, who died last
night. Only two days more of the session
remain.

The house has passed senate bill Xo. BT,
over which cccurred the biggest fight of the
session. The senate concurred in the house
amendments and the bill will be sent to the
governor. The bill permits litigants to secure
changes of veuve by alleging the court to'be
1rtjudiced and is destined to play an im-
rortant part in litigation over Butte mines,
involving millions. The house also passed
the company store bill, prohibiting mining
jind other companies to hold back employes'
wages for stare debts.

"PREXY" FOR DULUTH NORMAL
Board Meets at St. cliuml, bat Is Not

Ready to Act.

St. Cloud, Minn., March C—The state
normal board is in session her<*
but will not settle upon a president tor
the Duluth normal at this time. Super-
intendent Denfleld of tno Duluth city
schools and former State Superintendent
Lewis are among the candidates, and
there are several applicants from outside
the state. The board spent most of its
time to-day considering the losses and
insurance upon the DuJuth normal. It Is
expected adjournment will be taken to-
night.

\l .: :: ••\u25a0 \-v \u0084
\u25a0 • '/..Lake city •BUSINESS man EXPIRES.

Special to The Journal.
: Lake City, Minn., March C—Val Recker, a

prominent business man, died yesterday, aged
58- years. ; He leaves a widow and four chil-
dren, Mrs. Jay Pike of Minneapolis, " Dr.
Decker of Khlntlander, Wis and two daugh-
ters, THlie and Lorraire, or this city.

'^


